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H. G. Bacon '25 gave a denionstra.
tionl yesterday afternoon in room 3-470
of a new type of projector known as
the Trans-Lux Air-Coole Opaque Pro-i
jector.I

T~his is a recent development emrnI
ploying a prismatic screen which en.
abels the machine to be used in the
daylight. This screen -is opaque and
is placed between the projector andl
the audience the picture being thrown
,on the bask and observed fromt the
front.

The lantern is provided with a nio-
tOl' driven blower for the purpose of
cooling the machine and preventing
the scorching of the picture being
projected. This allows a picture to be
lef t in f or some -time with -no danger
of its destruction, anl advantage nol
possessed by other projecting ma-
chines.

This projector is designed for use
in the class room and can lie use(l
without the usual necessity of turning
out the lights and thus allows the
taking of notes during the course of
an illustrated lecture. The demon.
stration yesterday was for the benefit
of the student body and the Faculty
and was given in the interest o~f the
Trans-Lux Daylight Pictulre Screen
Corporation.

THIRD DORM DANCE
HELD ON JANUARY 8

Social life of the N~ess Year w ill
open with an informal Dorm Danlce
oil -the firstt Friday after vacation,
Jan~uary 8.

M~usic will bie furnished by Joe
Herman's Terrace Garden Orchestra,
which has became Nvell knownl over
the radio. A~s this is an informal
diance, it will end at midnight. Re-
freshments wi1G be served as usual
without extra charge. The names of
the patronesses w~ill be announced
later, accord~ing to :E3. F. Knight '26,
who is in charge of the affair.

TRACK LOCKERS TO
BE FINISHED SOON

Visiting teams will find greater
comfort {and, convenience at the
'rack house after the New Year, as it
is expected that the two new locker
rooms which are under construcetion
will be finished by that time. The
total cost is estimated at six hunl-
dred dollards an d the project when-
carried throagh will fill a long-fellt
need.

Special Dance For
Rhode Island Game

Plans are being considered
for a special attraction in the
form of a dance after the Rhode
Island State basketball game
which is to be held Saturday,
January 16, in the Hangar Gym-
nasium. A wrestling match will
also be held before the basket-
ball game with Tufts.

If satisfactory guarantee can
be secured, some prominent or-
chestra will furnish the music
necessitating an increase in ad-
mission fee. A special effort
will be made to encourage fra-
ternity and Dormitory men to
attend.

In this way, the Athletic As-
sociation ho-pes to build up
Technology spirit and foster ath-
letic interest .at the I nstitute.

THE TECH Wisbes Its Readers A Merry Christmas X 4 X X 
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EXPERIENCES OF Cambridge Mail Is
Handled In Hangar

For the second year the Intsitute is
loaning the naval hangar gymnasium
to the Federal government for use as
an auxiliary postoffice during the hol-
iday season. It has been in use since
Monday as such and will be kept by
the mail service until Saturday.

As a substation of the Burlington
Avenue Postoffice, parcel post for all
of Cambridge is received in the hang-
ar, sorted, and loaded on trucks for de-
livery. Most of the employees at the
hangar are temporary help.

PROF. ROGERS TO
TALK OVER RADIO

Subject Of This Series To Be,
"Literary Values In

Recent B ooks"

Announcement has been nlaiae that
Professor R. E. Rogers of the EOg-
lish department will again deliver a
series of radio lectures in conjunction
with the University Extension division
of the Massachusetts Depiartmnent of
Education. The title of the series
to be given beginning Tuesday, Jan-
uary 5 is "Literary Values in Recent
Books" and the series will be broad-
cast from station WBZ of Boston,
starting at 7:30 o'clock. lCight talks
will be given in all and they will
come on consecutive TI'uesdlays.

A pamphlet giving general outlines
0! the lecuure lwi.ll b- mailed to any-
one formally enrolling in the c ourse
and paying the $1 fee at the State
Houlse.

The subjects of the talks are as fol-
loiws: "Inltroduc'lory Tall. on I:'res-
enlt State of American Lilterature*"
"The Humanizing of Knowledge-
Outlines and Popular Scientific
Books-" "The Nlewr Biograph;,', "Tile
Ne;w Satire"--"Mr. H. L. Mencken and
the American Mercury"; Amy Low-
ell-H-er Life and Work;" Epic Nov-
el and Tabloid Novel;" Columnists
and Literature;" "Tlge Great Amer-
ican _Ncovel."

MAY GIVE ANOTHER
COURSE ON CEMENT

On Tuesday, January 12, the sixth
and last of a series of lectures in
the course on "The Design and Con-
trol of Concrete Mixers" will be given
in rooml 3-270 by W. C. Voss, lecturer,
under the auspices of the Portland
Cement Association with the co-op-
eraition of the Institute.

At this lecture Mr. Voss will test.
the twvelve concrete cylinders that
Holere .made on( December 15. He
pred~icts that they will be able to
withstand a pressure on the average
of 2,200 pounds to the cubic foot.
This experiment concludes a series
in which the importance of concrete
mixing and the predetermining of
the strength were illustrated to stress
these points.

Another :coul se of six lectures will
be conducted provided a sufficient
number of men enroll to form a class
of two hundreds Registration may ibe
had by communicating with the Bos-
L(on Headquarters of the P. C A. at
10 High Street.

POSTPONE START OF
NAVAL AIR COURSE

Illness Keeps Instructor From

Attending Interview

The first lecture of the student na-
val reserve aviation course to be
given at the Institute during the com-
ing year will be given on Thursday,
January 6, at 7 o'clock. The lecture
will be illustrated and will be in the
nature of a recruiting talk by Lieuten-
ant R. D. Thomas and will be open to
all interested.

Due to illness, Lieutenant Thomas
was unable to interview the prospec-
tive recruits yesterday. He has asked
that all men talk over the plan at
home during the vacation, that they
may join upon returning.

outsiders may take this course also,
as it is open -to any college under-
graduate or graduate. This is the
third year of the course at the Insti-
tute. Those men in the freshman
class taking this course will be ex-
cused from MS 21 and 22 next year if
they are admitted to the flight train-
ing at Squantum this summer after
successfully completing the ground
course at Technology.

The course leads to the commission
of Ensign in the Naval Reserve after
four months of ground training and
three .of actual lvying. During flight
training men are paid at the rate of
$84 a month.

ALUMNI COUNCII IN FAVOR
OF 1!AKING NEW YO-RK THE

NATIONAL ACTIVITY CENTER

POLAR EXPLORERS
TOLD BY LT. BYRD

Tells of Trouble in Findinlg
Landing Places And

Base Locations

MOTION PICTURES SHOWN

Loop.ed Upon Land That Was
Never Before Seen by

Civilized Man

Addressing a large audience last
Monday in room 10-250, Lieutenant-
'Commander Richard Byrd, U. S. N.,.
told of the experiences of the Navy-
Macmillan Arctic expedition last sum-
*mer. The expedition was under the
auspices of the National Geographic
Society and Ilieutenant Byrd was in
command of the Navy unit aboard the
"Peary" and the three Navy Loening
amphibian airplanes.

He exhibited several reels of motion
pictures and a number of slides por-
traying conditions as they exist in the
polar region. Particularly noticeable
was the bleakness and desolation of
the region and the speaker remarked
that many of the scenes shown in the
film were being seen, in an indirect
way, for the first time by the eyes of
white men. One plan of the expedi-
tion had been to locate several bases
and possible landing places, either on
land or open water but this was pre-
vented entirely by the nature of the
country and the fact that practically
all the water was either frozen over
or filled with ice foes.

Caught in the Ice
There were two vessels under com-

raa,,-.d of Macmillan, the other being
the "Bowdoin," This vessel being
somewhat lighter and of less power
than the "Peary," was caught and
frozen in. Its companion ship was
compelled to break through to it, and
as in a number of instances shown ill
the film, repeated rammings were nec-
essary to crack up the ice. The
camera was supported over the bow
of the ship and the cracks extending
over the field of ice could be seen
opening and widening till the ship
finally forced its way through. The
ships had considerable difficulty in
getting into Etah Harbor, North
Greenland and after their work was
completed, they encountered more ice
until they had cleared the harbor.

One film. was taken from a plane fly-
ing over the region and it included
close views of the ice so that it was
readily discernible that the chances
for a successful landing were small.

(Continued on page 4)

'NOT DECIDED AS TO
USE OF WOOD GIFT

President Stratton, when question-
ed as to the use to which the $25,000
recen~tly bequeathed to the Institute
by IK. F. W.ood '94-, would be pu't
announced thart the Institute had not
as yet been officially notified of the
bequest.

The will recently Sfiled in Provdence
provided that the above sum be given
to the Massachusettts Institute of
Telchn~ology ",for general uses and
purposes." Mr. Wood was a grad-
uate of Mechanical Engineering and
after graduation wvas employed by
the Sayles Finishing Plant of which
concern he- later became treasurer.

Tind~er the conditions of his will
several other public bequeaths were
made to churches and schools. Mr.
Wood`s home was in Pawtucket R. I.

TECH SHiOW SELLING
MANY TRIP TICKETS

Tilckdt 'sacles for Ithe Tech Show
Off 1926 have Vcapiidly increased in the
cities included in thlel Tech Show
route this year.

Four hundred seats have been sold
for the Buffalo performance. Last
wseek Pilttsburlg announce~d four hun-
dred dollars worth of seat sales, and
word was received recenbl~ly that this
total has grown to $1,200. This seat
sale has been accomplished without
ally advertising on the part of the
show management, and the Alunmni
hare not been appealed to.

The trip lthis year is of four days
duration, beginning the first of Feb-
uralry. In Hal~lt~ord the show willy
make its debut, and will then move
to Pittsbuirg, Buffalo, and Schenec-
tady, playing one night in each city
About sixty men will make this trip.

PROF. NORRIS HOME
FROM MIDDLE W..EST

Visited Research Laboratories

Of State and Private
Universities

Professol J. F. Norris, head of the
Department of Chemistry at the Insti-
Lute, Ireturned Monlday from his five
week trip through the South and the
Middle West, on a visit to local sec-
tions of the American Chemical So-
ciety.

After going west as far as Chicago.
he journeyed down the Mississippi
Valley, across to Florida, and thene
North towai ds home, visiting twenty
local sections in all. Professor Nor-
ris spent a considerable portion of his
time addressing a number of students
in the most important state and pri-
vate universities in this region. The
most notable ones were the Universi-
ty of Illinois, Vanderbilt University,
University of Florida, University of
Richmond, and the famous Dulke Uni-
v~ersity which cost about eighty mil-
lion dollars to build.

A particularly noticeable thing
about these universities of the West
and South, says Professor Norris, is
their fine equipment for chemical re-
search. The number of graduate stu-
dents of these institutions is increas-
ing tremendously. Particularly noted
for research in chemistry are the Uni-
versities of Michigan and of Illinois.
Professor Norris states that the East
will have to expend a great deal of
effort to attract men to its ilistitu-
tions.

For a number of years Dr. Norris
has been seeking a fund for funda-
mental research in petroleum. He has
just been gratified to learn that two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars;
has been given by John D. Rockefel-
ler for this purpose.

ESHBACH TO TEACH
ELECTRICAL COURSE

Formerly Assistant Engineer

Of Telephone Company

O. W. Eshbaach has 'been secured te
teach Electrical Communication EnI-

gineering in New York to s.tuden'ts
taking the new Communication op-
tion of Course VI-A which starts next
term.

Mr. Eshxbach. is a graduate of' Le-
high University, at which school heI
received a wnas'ter's degree. In the

first year of the World War he was
employed in the Uni'ted States Naval

Engineering Experi-mental Station
and later servpd as a Lieutenant in

the Signal Corps.
Ait the conclusion of the Avar he re-

turned (to Lehigh University as an
assistant Professor which position
he Occuipied until 1922. He was re-
centljr employed as assistant engineer
in charge of employment for the Bell
Teleaph~one Company of Pennsylvania
the American Telephone and T'ele-
grayh Coampany. To datte ten stu-
dents have arranged to take the co-
operative course. in communication
in New York.

MUCH DISCUSSED
SCHEME ENDORSED

BY DR. STRATTON
Many AIulmni Council Mem.

bers Hear New York Club
President Talk

PLAN LARGE STRUCTURE

With sixty mem~bers and guests
pr esent, 'the 117th meeting of the
Alumni Council was held last Monday
evening in Walker Memorial. The
meeting was given over to a discus-
sion of the plan, recently presented, to
establi sh a nationla:1 headquarters in
News York City. The resulting action
wsas a r esolution that the Alumnil
Council favors the plan and that a
committee be appointed to work with
the Corporation Committee, should
that bodye desire such co-operation.

''Techlnology is in a position to at
,once establish a national headquar-
ter s ill Newv York City, the metrop-
olis of the United States, and more-
ov~er it mnay be that such a step will
have to be taken if our Alma Mater is
to maintain her pre-eminent position
in the field of scientific technical ed-
ucation," was the collclusion of an ad-
dress bv T. CI. Desulond '09, presidenlt
of the TFechnlology Club of New York,
in which he presented the plan that
he had originally brought ulp before
th1e AlunIn1i Cotlacil at its meeting
the last day of November.

It is Ml. Desniond's belief now that
a 25-StoTY office and club building iu
the 42nd Street district of New York,
constructed primalrily for business
put poses wouldl provide a center for
a national headquarters for Technolo.
gy and meet the lleed of having a
suitable place for Technology men to
gather In an adequate building of their
ow^n when in New York City. Such a
building would contain an office and
conference room for the President and
memllbers of the Corporation, quarters
for members of the Faculty engaged
ill consulting works personnel service
~of an advanced type, Ne~w York head-
quarters for a large part of the work

(Continued on page 4)

CORPORATION XV TO
TAKE NEW YORK TRIP

Several Different Types of
Business Will Be Seen

As ill the lpast few years Corp~ora-
tion XV is ,plannillg to, condute a
trip to New York to tbe llnld between
terms. According 'lo present plans
the memlbers willl go directly to Newv
York and spend three d3a~ys there
visiting various industrial plants and
will not stop over in some other city
on the way as ha~s been done on pre-
vio-us trip~s. This year, on acco1n t
olf the two term sy9 em, the vacation
when the trilp will take ;pulace. comes
about six weeks earlier than before.

Arrangements are lie nog madle for
visits to different types of establish-
ments. Firms with whom negotla-
tions are being undertaken include a
chlemical company soap works, sugar
refinery, department store, terminal,
alld a power plant. It is expected that
the evenings will be kept free for the
members to spend as they desire. As
many as call be accommodated in a,
pull-man, about 405 will make the trip.

CALENDAR
Monday, January 4

5-00-G~lee Club Rlehearsal, room 10-250.
5:00-Combined Musical Clubs Meeting.

rooma I (\ '20.
Thursday, January 7

6:45-Copvithorne Reading, W5allcer Li-
ibiar .Y-

Friday, January 8
8:00-Irnformal Dormn Dance, Main Hall,

Walkelr.
Saturday, January 9

8.00-Varsity Swimming Meet M. I, T-
vs. B. U., Boston Y. M. C. A.

8:00-Freshman Swiimming Meet AI. I. T.
vs. Malden High, Malden Y. Mi. C. A.

Wednesday, January 13
8:00-Chemical Society Smoker, Main

Hall, Walker.
Thursday, January 14

6:45Copithorne Rheading, Walier Li-
hrary.

Friday, January 15
8:00-Tech Boat Club Dance, North Hall,

How to Keep Warm ona
These Cold Mornings

A take-off on Rube Goldberg
is embodied in a complicated
mechanism devised by a dormi-
tory student for the purpose of
closing his window automatical-
ly in the morning so that the
room can warm up before he
arises. However, instead of us-
ing dogs and frankfurters to
supply the mechanical energy,
electricity plays an important
part.

Promptly at six every morn-
ing, an antiquated alarm clock
closes an electrical circuit, send-
ing the house current through
the primary of an induction coil.
The secondary is connected to a
short spark gap, and when the
spark jumps this gap, it burns
through a piece of thread, thus
releasing the steam valve on the
radiator. At the same time the
window catch is lifted, and the
window closes without slam-
ming by means of rubber buf-
fers, so that the sleeper is not
awakened. Th is mechan ism has
proved thoroughly reliable so
far, and makes the room com-
fortably warm for arising in
these wintry mornings.
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Page Two

THE OPE.N FORUM

To the Editor of THE TECH:
Permit me to take exception to your

statement in the Editorial Speculum
last Friday-that American poetry is
anemic. Call it whatever else you will,
the poetry of Sandburg, of Alfred
Kreymb-ourg, of Edgar Lee Masters,
of Vachel Lindsay can scarcely be
called anemic.

With your statement that Whitman
is "shoddy," it is not worth while qaar-
relling, for anyone save an "infrequent
reader," as you style yourself, is aware
that Whitman is the greatest figure in
American poetry. Whitman is the
father of modern poetry in the Eng-
lish language, and modern American
poetry belongs to the virile. Whitman
tradition almost exclusively; it is not,
as you state, a "hodge-podge of the
flew and old."

Of course, there continue to be
wil iters who belong to the school of
Longfellow and Whittier, but their
wvork is scarcely of importance in de-
t~ermining the tendencies of poetry of
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wrIiters since W~hitman reveals how
ab'sui-d is a blanket statement that
Anme'rica does not produce poets: Amy
iaowvell, Sandburg, Robert Frost, Mas-
ters, Vrachel Lindsay, Paul Laurence
Dalnbanl--even Joachim Miller pTO-
dlucedl one or two pieces that are un-
usually good. And the prose of such

wr liters as the Irishman, Lord Dun-
sanly, is really nothing more than free
verse very beatifally written.

There is, in the American poetry of
todal~y, mlore life and spirit, more orig-
hilality than at any previous period.
It is certainly better than anything
written by the Victorians, either in
this country or in England. But of
course, poetry is difficult for the begin-
nler, and one must read a great deal
of it-really, one -ought to try writing
some-before one can fully appreciate.
i ts nuances.

Signed, M. G. '28.
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40 Years Ago This Week
According to the new directory,

there are 730 students and 62 instruc-
tors at Technology. Thirty-three
states and the District of Columbia
are represented and there are also
students from Canada. 'Scotland, Chill,
Cuba, and Japan.

Technique may be sent, postpaid, to
any point in the United States for the
vast sum of sixty cents.

25 Years Ago This Wek
At the annual Win terl Indoor Meet

which was held early this week in
the gymnasium the shot put record
was broken by a few inches.

10 Years Ago This Veek
Building is nearing completion on

the new Technology across the river
in Cambridge. The unusual1 feature is
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laboratory -equipment. It the present day. A consideration of
IJ here are -i1900 students at Tech- I sonlle, of the best of the American

I ,- - --- . - -- - --- .1.2 -- - .

nology this year of which 120 are
from other countries.I

ACCUSED

The Wilbur Theatre is certainly
bringing some good plays and play-
ers to Boston this year. Its last show
was a Galsworthy showr with George
Arliss; and now comes "Accused," by
Eugene Brieuxc, the foremost dramat-
ist of France today, with E. H. Soth-
ern of Shakesperian repertory fame
in the leading role.

The play hingles on a murder trial
in which the- wife of the victim is ac-
cused of murder and has retained as
counsel a man who prides himself con
taking only such cases as he believes
to be right, and who has a background
of twbo generations before him in his
family of strictly ethical lawyers. A
complication appears when we discov-
er that the accused woman has a se-
cret which she cannot reveal even to
her lawyer; and the lawyer dliscovers
that he loves his client but dares
not tell her so.

Sothern, as the defending advocate,
gives a performance extremely real-
istis although rather repressed: Ann
Davis, as the woman on trial, is al;
times a trifle too emotional.

One fault frequently noticeable is
the length of the speeches: sinne there
is practically no action in the play,
the long talks by the lawyer, by his
client, and by his grandfather become
occasionally rather tiresome. How-
ever, the literary quality of the play
is high throughout; and that, com-
bined with the ability shown by all the
players, raises the show to a level at
lease as high as the average modern
drama. J. H. M.

ROBI NSON CRUSOE

With provision for many- laughs and
a Yuletide atmosphere pervading it,
the Copley Players are presenting
"Robinson Crusoe" in a musical ex-
travaganza f or Christmas week.

"Pirates three of a shocking pedi-
gree" played by Terence Neil, Rich-
ardl Whorf, and Alan Mowrbray are the
life of the presentation and in addi-
tionl to carrying off the rollicking pi-
rate -role very woell indeed, put on
some, songs -whichl lift the evening far
otlt of medliocrity.

It 's a neftised edition of Robinson
Crlso;o with a diffelent ending made
jollier f,,t the~ occason. All parts are
rhymed adding to the source of
laulghs. Davy Jones, taken by Charles
Vanse, plays the explanatory role in a
manaller well worth hearing. E. E.
Ch ive is, as llsual, one of the main
p-ops of the show, and while his
physical and vocal attributes scarcely
enable him to play the part of a wom-
an, this really adds to the comical sit-
uationls forever arising.

Katherine Standing plays the part
of Crusoe and by her charm of deliv-
ery alone, carries her part in an able
manner during the fourth act, espe-
c ially- May Ediss, while carrying her
role wvell. was working under the ad-
verse condition of being out of her
field. L. C. C.

OTHER PLAYS
CASTLE SQUARE: "Abie's Irish Rose.,'

-- It miust have its good points-w~it-
ness, its long suceess.

COLONIAL: "Lady Be Good."-Far
above the average play of this sort.

HOLLIS: Dark.
MAJESTIC: Opens Christmas evening

swith "Sweetheart Time."
N EW PARK: "Stronger Than Love."-

,Nance O'Neil and emotional melo-
drama.
PLYMOUTH: I'App~eaauce.V"-Glorifying

m od ern slang.
REPERTORY: "Enter Madame."-Con-

tinues in the evenings. "Snow White"
for the kiddies Wednesday and Friday
matinees,

SHUBERT: "The Student Prince."-You
have been singing the hits from it.

TREMONT: "'Louie the 14th."1-Leon Er-
rol surrounded by some of Zlegfeld's

One of the Lounger's outposts re-
ported the folowing conversation be-
tween two students:

Sez one gormand-Are you going
home this Christmas?

Sez the other-Not a chance.
S. o. g.-How come ?
S. t. o.-I'd hate to miss my Christ-

mas dinner in Walker.
T~he Lounger is passing this on to

his followers because of its Christmas
theme.

Alll these who have made a solemn
resolution to get all their aback work
caught up during Christmas vacation,
please stand. Now that we are all
standing, wvill those that really expect
to d~o it please sit down again. Now
if everybody will sit down...

But for once the Lounger has not
planned -to study during a vacation.
He always feels remorseful after
every vacation as he blows the dust
from his books. This time he intends
to come back with a clear conscience
and look his professors squarely in
the face. Not having to perform the
useless work of arranging a program
of study is a help. So far the Lounger
has thought of -only two substitutes.
One is to turn in at nine o'clock next
Wednesday night and sleep until Fri-
day morning. The other is to satisfy
a cherished ambition. He is going to
pile an assortment of old shioes "Ap-
plied" textbooks and other junk beside
his bed soaie night. Then when the
alarm goes off at 8.45 the next morn-
ing, he intends to pelt it until his am-
mnunition- is exhausted, then uittering a
sleepy "go to hell," turn over and
b-z-z-z-z-z-z-z-z.

As the Lounger jams his last soiled
shirt into his bag, he bids his readers
a Merry Christmas. Since reports are
not coming out, he expects Zto see ev-
eryone again as he comes back to get
a rest af ter the vacation. He espe-
cially extends his best regards to the
profs and hopes they will be filled
with the Christmas spirit (singular)
as they make out the final exams.

Shoe ProblemsR Solved

M. P. TOOTHY
13 Dunster St. Cambridge

NEW LO)CATION

T HE T ECH " Wednesday,--Dee.- -23, 1925

"Industrials Hope
Of France, Says
S aProfessor Mercier

Possibility of Dictatorship
Becomes More Remote as

Franc Rises

Due to the interest shown in, the
Present financial crisis in Erance, the
following interview of professor Mer.
cier of Harvard University is being
reprinted the Harvard Crimson.; The
interview voices the opinion that the&
solution of the problem lies within
the power of the industrials.

"The solution of the present finan..
cial crisis in France lies with the in-
dustrials," said Professor Mercier.

"The party system in France is in-
finitely more complicated than in the.
United States. This condition some-
times results in a deadlock. At the
present moment just such 'a situation
prevails. This deadlock resulted in
many prophecies of a dictatorship. It
was said that, if no one party had the
s trength to shake things up, a dice
tator strong enough to end the dead-
lock must appear.

No Party Sufficiently Strong
"No one political party is suffcient-

ly strong to takse hold of the financial,
situation and right it. Loucheur, with-
oat a very great popular following
was unable to force his taxes on the
eCountry. At the same time the lefts-

wore unable to better the situation.
"Trhe great demand of the extreme

lef ts has been for a general levy on
capital. On this question the radicals,
and socialists have been unable to
come together and so have not been
able to get a majority.

Industrials Now Offer Support
"Now the industrials are comning to-

the fore with an offer to uphold the
finances of the nation -with their own
holdings. The royalists back them be-
cauise they see in the deviation from
purely parliamentary methods a pos-
sitle chance of -national chemicaliza-
0on.r Also the royalists of the present
clay are largely intellectuals and the-
orists who recognize the ability of in-
dustry to reinstate the financial stand-
in-r of France.

"qr he extreme lefts, the radicals and
socialists, throw cold water on the in-
dividual proposition on the ground
that it is not a legitimate method of'
procedure for the nation."

lc�--
fstztbli

BORtED WITH TRUTH

ART dares not show its head in modern literature, for fear of
Abeing dragged clown into the morass of realism-destructi-ve,

depressing realism. A passion for trllth has crept in and driven
beauty out. Why should so many people think that realism is a
test of art? On the contrary, art and beauty are opposed to science
and truth. Science furnishes the paint and the canvas; the ink and
the paper; but R r-ema~ins for art, to put one upon the other 'and pro-
duce beauty of line or word.

What beautiful thing is there in a modern play; in a play
depressingly true to life? H~ow could anyone compare Byron with
Kipling; Jonson with Ibsen; beauty of art with the truth of life?
The modern novel is of the same type as the modern play-cross-
sections of oppressively realistic life-chronicles of the unpleasant
emotions and mrroal frailties of unpleasant people. The dramatists
and novelists must soon relieve their hearers and readers of the
monotony of books and plays which deal-skillfully to be sure, but
too consistentlywith the experiences of neurotic people and their
Freudian repressions. Even truth is no excuse for so much of tnis.
W~e are all living life as it is; we want to read about life as it should bee

THE TEACHING PROFESSION

WN THEF newspapers of last week, there appeared a recurrence of
that periodic furore which spontaneously springs from several

independent sources: the agitation concerning the salaries of col-
lege pro~fessors. The immediate causes were three: a declaration by
Nicholas Murray Butler, president of Columbia University, that
there is a dearth of the right kind of teachers in colleges; an address
by William E. Wickendon, director of investigations of the Society
for the Promotion of Engineering Education, in which be stated
that the low salaries paid to professors of engineering subjects pre-
vented the development of education in engineering; and the action
of the National Academy of Sciences in attempting to raise a fund
of twvo million dollars in order to subsidize the ablest Scientists of
the coumtrs- and permit them to engage exclusivelv in research, re-
lievingb them of the necessity of engaging in mo-ney-making em-
ployment, such as teaching.

President Butler said that the most difficult task for t;he Uni-
versities <at present is " the finding of men soundly and broadlv
train~el, T\itle philosophic grasp of their chosen field of knowvledge,
with lCa1'g intellectual outlook and sympathy, and w\ith competence
to press forward into new fields, and to carry an clltlusitastic comn-
pany of youlnger1 scholars writh them." It is tile nerspcapers w~ho
have pult The fulltiler interpretation on this statcrlllt thaft " onto
reason-perh]aps the only reason wrhy the finding of these men is it
problem is because all that the colleges are prepared to offer them
is an initial salalry of anywhere from $1.000 to $18100 ca vArscl cand an
opportunity to secure eventually, if they live long enou-bh mill inclke
elti elzr -ood .1 saclal'ry of $5000 a -\ar."a

With thi~s it is easy to agree.
Thel e alre those ws o say that none of the problems involved

it assembling a suitable teaching staff can be solved by a wholesale
salary increase. They point out that the best type of college pr of essor
hldks 11is Positio)l, iot for the sake of financiall considerations at-
tachin- to it, but because of a Peculiarity of his tempprament. The
same sort of peculiarity that naikes a man a poet or a painter or a
sculptor, without any account of whether it is a <'payring profezssion"
lends .so-me mhelt into teaching. They also point o~ thtacolg
pro fessor hasin more leisu~re time than is accorded to a member of
almo~st any other pr of ession, fith only nine mlonths of teachin-
in~tersperls~ec faith frequent holidavs. Tile income of a professo-r'

fro o1tsclesorec slchasconSmlting wvork and book wzritingo, is
claimed to raise the professors' income to a fair value. z

Tlhose wh lo take this attitude forget that the financiallyr Mec
ce~ssful1 college professor is a long time inte ain.Logrer
Of service (as an illstrtlctor are u1sually -necessary before, the grade
of prof(-,gor is reachled, and it is during this period of apprenticeship

-that muchel-talked-about lowt salaries are paid. Remunerative coT-
sulltin-- -\irork and the opportunity to write salable textbooks comes

o111v after a repultation hars been established. It is not the college
pro fessor, but the sub-professor who suffers from low salaries. No
amount of so-called "teachers) temperament" can make uap for a
lack o~f the necessities of life.

The 
Fraternities

Club
A Club for College Men

397 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston

Daily Luncheons and Dinners
Served in the Grill

Grill open evenings-7. p.m.
Ito 2 a. m.

Accommodations for PraternItY
and Club Banquets

A few rooms still available

Kenmore 6880
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HOLMAN WINS ALL
DORM SERIES GAMES

Holman, by virtue of seven straight
wins, holds first place in the stand-
ing of the dorm basketball series. The
runner-up will fbe decided Tuesday
evening, Januaryr 4, when '93 and At-
kinson 'will play the last scheduled
game. The loser of this contest will
drop into fourth place, the Advsen-
turers, an independent Chinese outfit,
having third place clinched.

Arrangements for a championship
series have been arranged, to be
played by the three teams heading the
standing. The first game is scheduled
for January 6 and will be played by
the outfits finishing second and third.
The final contest wil be between the
winner of this game and Holman, and
will be played January 13.

Runkle, Crafts and Nichols halls
finished fifth, sixth, and seventh in
the lineup. Arrangements are being
made now for a bowling tournament
to be held soon after vacation.
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|-tonwealthAve. atDartmouthStj

lThis department is our fastest
loAlgrowing one. We have been rush.

ina since last March. Why?
~~QUALITY COUNTS

ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTING CO.
144 High Street, Boston, Mass
Telephone Maine 4734--5-6 NOW

Hotel Kenmore
Barber Shops

496 COMMONSWEALTH] AVE.
Ak rendezvous for Tech men.

Sevren barbersi with a smile.
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.',.,alnan Stars For Grads
A s Varsity Squ Don

Oldtitners By One Point
LOWELL TEXTILE TO}

BE NEXT OPPONENT
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. ~~A Smile"
-Especially appointed for
fraternity and club din-

* ners and dances, "after-
fia Ad the-game" or theatre
^ \NN) parties, and all college

] ~~~~~social functions.
_g^ X ~~Visit our Isola

w , Adz ~B e I11 a banquet
X 9 hi ~and ball room.
, 1 ~~Sample menus

Cs /tgeladdly submit-

- , ~~~Frank H. Abbott
& Son

'Under the direc-

Abbott.
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Lower Classmen Capture
Out of Nine Firsts in

Last Mleet

Six

Hi-opes for a succesful Institiute
,en~cing team have. reached a high
7,oint as a result of their recent vie-
iory against the Alumni by the scare
,lf 14- 13. It was the firs't mach of the
szeason and the enttire squad showed

upto t~he best advantage.
Lieut~enant Calnan, U. S. N., the

f ormer individual National Foils
champion, and a member of the Olym-
pixc and National Championship teams,
wras the outstanding star of the grad-
iiate team. Throughou~t the entire
match be did not lose a single bout,
athlou-gh he was hard pressed by

F~ags twice. Taylor also displayed
some pretty swordsmanship abut was
not quite as successful as his team-
mate.

Cal nan Tests Lewis
Lewis, who was (abwarded the

s trai ght "T" as a result of winning
the second place in the Intercolleg-
iate Foil competition last year, lost
only those matches played with Cal-
nan. Spitzli, Siller and Fago, were
the others who parried well for Tech-
nolotgy.

Lewis' firlst bout with Lieutenant
Calnan was perhaps the most inter-
e sting of 'the afternoon.. The latter
was forced every minute in order to
regigter a 5-4 win. In the Elpe~e con-
test, Cole, captain of this year's Varsity
lost two close btat-les to Calnan and
and Blake. In his final boult in this
group, however, he 'took the measure
of Tay'lor.

At the present time Lt. Caluan is
handling the coach's job for the fenc-
ing team but he will be untable to con-
tinue in this position because of his
work in the, navy.

Manager Wilson has been in com-
munication with Cyrille Baeck, a Bel-
gian master of the foils, and hopes to
oralyin his services by the first of the
year. ~He w~l. be.a valuable man for
the Technology tela~ms and a worthy
successor to fo-rmer Coach Vanguy.

One of the pleasing features of the
handicap track meet Saturday was
the num,'er of freshmen and So~pho-
mores who showed up well. Between
them, they won six out of the nine
first places and in addition scored ill
many of the other places. Of the
Sophomores, Wiebe, Fleming, and Mc-
Intyre contributed the outstanding
performances. Wiebe's worth is well
known, but Fleming in the hurdles
and D. P. McIntyre in the middle dis-
tances are two new prospects.

Earle, the high scorer of the meets
up to date, is a freshman. He con-
tinued his excellent work Saturday by
placing in the dash and broad jump
and winning the 250 yard dash. W.
E. Robinson; another yearling has
been improving steadily in the dis-
tance runs and should become a good
niller. He ran a nice race in the
last meet and came in first in the
mile.

Field Events Neglected
One of the best Sophomore athletes,

Al Shedd, has not been able to com-
pete in the last few meets because of
a sore leg. W1hen he gets back into
form, he will be on~e of the favorites
in the dashes.

A noticeable item about tthe meets
is the fact that in spite of the large
number of entrants, the field events
have been rather neglected. Of the
seventy-seven men who competed last
Saturday, only eighteen contested in
the field events. An excellent oppor-
tunity is offered in these branch of
track for inexperienced men. There is
a fine chance, especially in the
weights for men who are willing to
practise.

It shows pretty good spirit 'when
an alumnus comes back to Technology
and takes a turn at coaching the ath-
letic teams for such is the case ofLt.
Calnan, who has been doing his bit
with the fencing team for the past
few days. Lt. Calnan Is present na-
tional champion with the foils and con-
sequently has an exCpelt knowledge of
the game. He has been preparing
Joe Levis for the Junior Nationals
which are held this week at New York..

First Game After Holidays in METB. U. ON JANUARY 9
.Hangar on January 9 Last Season's Frosh Will Help

.To Strengthen Veterans
; ~~Of Varsity

With the intercollegiate swimnming
season opening on Saturday, January
9, the Institute mermen are malting
good use of their time by working -out
regularly in the Cambridge Y pool and
ironing out the early season kinks.
The 'Boston University natators will
provide the first opposition on the
above date at the Boston Y and the
Engineers havre a fine chance of aveng-
ing last year's defeat at the hands of
the Terriers.

This year's Varsity should be much
more balanced than last year's due
to the addition of membe-rs of the
crack freshman team of a year ago.
One particular drawback to thle 1925
team was the lack of second and
third place men but this disadvantage
has been corrected in this year's tank
aggregation. The team, although not
particularly brilliant, should be capa-
Ible of annexing points in every event
on the list.

Good Material, in Dashes
In the 50 yard dash the Beavers

have Grover who should cop off a good
many firsts in this event in the coming
season. There are but few men who
Call beat -this boy when he is in form.
Grover should also come through with
firsts in the 100 yard free style as
tllis is his favorite distance. His
Limle of 58.2 seconds in the interclass
fleet bodes ill for those who com-
pete wilth him in the intercollegiate-
ineets.

R. Johnson, Kelsey, and Walwortli
should be able to collect some seconds
and thirds between them in the 50
yard dash. R. Johnson will even push
G'rover in this distance. Captain Weis,
Campbell, and Kelsey are fast enough
in the 100 to grab off a second or a
t hird once in a while. The 100 yard
(Lash. is pretty short for Captain Weis

ch~o is -normally a longer distance
man but his second place finish in
,the interclass meet shows that he is
quite a versatile performer.

In the 220 yards swim, Captain Weis
is the only man who is capable of
turning in a winning time and it looks
as if the team was weak in this depart-
ment. Keay and Bridges are possi-
bilities for this distance and although
they have not yet shown anything but
mediocre ability they may make
marked improvement within the next
few weeks.

Breaststroke M en Strong
The backstroke will be ably takeni

eare of by R. Johnson who performed
so consistently last year and who
should be even better this winter.
Bridges and Keay will probably turn
in some seconds a nd thirds in this
event-
|Puschin and P. Johnson, the Sopho-

mores who finished first and second
and in the interclass meet, are the
premier performers in the breast
stroke and they should provide keen
competition for any opposition. Pur-
cell is also available and although -not
the equal of the other two men he is
consistent and should be able to cop a
third occasionally.

Whitey Woods, Higgins, and Brown
are the Enginee-r entries in the dives.
Woods and Higgins are veterans and
will perform as well if not better than
last year. Brown took first place over
lboth veterans in the interclass meet.,

With the Christmas Holidays ap-
proaching, Coach McCarthy's court
proteges will lose a week of practice,
,due to the fact that all of the men
are leaving for home. This will mean
that they will have to put in a week
of strenuous practice when they re-
turn in preparation for the next game
with the Lowell Textile basketeers in
the Hangar gym on January 9.

To date, the Cardinal and Gray
have won only one game -out of four
attempts. After defeating New Bed-
ford Textile in the opening game in
the Hangar, the Engineers dropped
three straight games to Dartmouth,
Tufts, and Brown respectively. Every
one of the last three encounters were
heartbreakers and were hard ones to
lose. At Hanover, the Big Green
court team scored a 38-21 win over
the Cardinal and Gray, but the score
is by no means an indicator of the
strength of the -teams.

In the -game with Tufts, the E3ngl-
neers outplayed. the Juinboes in the
first half, with their passwoark but
succumbed to the opponent's attack
ill the last period. In this game the
Engineers were unable to gage the
ball from the foul line at opportune
times which is the reason for their be-
itlg on the short end of the 20-22 score.

In last Saturday's game with Brown
ill the Hangar, the Engineers oult-
played their opponents in every stage
of the game, and lost on the breaks
of the -ame. A little more luck, or a
fews more breaks would have been
the diff erence between a win and a
loss.

1/B S T 0 X

- "Service -With _ 
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SUMMARY
Varsity

Won
Cole ................ 2
Levis ........ ....... 5
Fawo ........ 
SPItzli ..... . .. . . .. . . 2
Ferre ............. 0
Hawthorne .......... 3
Siller ............. 2

Lost
4
1

1

3

Lhost

3

. 1
0

Speaking of wrestling, after telling
everybody for a week to come out
aind support the team in the Northeast-
ern meet, the management makes the
Technology supporters sit in the end,
of the hall opposite to that where the
bouts are held, with the result that
only about half of the time can the

wrestlers be seen.
It might have been a little more ex:-

culsable if the other side of the bleach-
ers had been filled up but this was not
the case. The assistant manager in
charge of the door, said that the side
where the wrestling was going -on,
was reserved only for those who paid
50 cents.

The difficulty could be easily rem-
edied by placing the mats in the cen-
ter of the fl oor so that they would be
as visible from one sidemas the other.

Hall Knight, Publicity Manager of
Hile A. A. just came in and told us
that the reason why the Technology
supporters at the wrestling meet had
to sit at the far end of the hangar was
because the end where the mats were
placed was reserved. Even so, it
seems as if the entire difficulty could
b~e removed by placing the mats in
the center of the iloor.

Captain Pattison of the Northeast-
ern wrestling team seemed to believe
inethe old saying, "Pick em up and lay
em down."

Won
Calnan ............. 7
Taylor ............. 2
Riley ..... . . . . . .. ..1
Blake ............. 2
Harris ............ I

VA.RSITY, 14; A-LUMINI, 13.

Harvard, with her individual drink-
in,, cups for the gridirons warriors,
has -nothing on- Coach McCarthy and
his basketball team. When the hoop
uien came back for the second half
of the Brown game they were all be-
deck~ed out in new jerseys. This is
an innovation in basketball circles,
fox a team to change jerseys between
the halves.

SIT DOWN and plan your
vacation trip to Europe,

NOW. Tourist III Cabin costs
astonishingly little-little, if
any, more than a vacation spent
at home.

Last year thousands of stu.
dents traveled by the United
States Lines ship.- and this year
will certainly show further big
increase in bookings. For these
ships are setting new standards

of comfort. Clean, airy state-
rooms, inviting public rooms,
the best of food, exclusive deck
space and daily concerts all
contribute to a delightful
voyage.

Get all the facts now from
your local steamship agent, or
write to the address belowv for
complete illustrated literature
and suggested tours. Make res.
ervations well in advaace.
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NO:)MINIM-UM -CHARGE-
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SWIMMERS PREPARE |Frosh and Sophs
FOR TERRIER MEET

AFTER HOLIDAYS
This Year's Aggregation Is

Well Balanced Outfit
ThroughoutI

Showing Up Well
In Track Meets

HEWINS & HOLLIS

Men's
Fur'nishings Goods

4 Hamilton Place
Boston

Opposite Park St. Church

Plan now for. a mrvelztelous
low cost trip to Europe

$170 and up, round tr'ip

Aire~~d~ itates Lines
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SENMPLE)C
~implex Wires and Cables, Insulated withi rubber, paper or varnshed

cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering
satisfactory service in Many of the larger power stations of the
coluntr.
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LT.~~ ~~ BRREAE 1ANEW LABOR SUPPLY t

HAZARDS IN NORTH A new plan of "nimportant economy r

i-c significance" has been originated a

Motion Pictures Enhance Vivid by h odRbe opna-
Descriptio of Frozencording to K. D. Fernstrom '10 of Ithe g

Poa . eg;io. Business Administration Delpartment. t'
rolar R~~~~~Tegi Hood Rubber Company, unable t'

(Continued from page I) to fill orders due to labor shortage a

At no placei h itr ol hr brought about by immigration Ire- 1
be seen a place to land. Even in strictions, has tapped a new source
the harbor, on a bit of beach, where of labor supply, the married women..
the land-water planes were assembled These women work on piece work
the landing was bad. I and are allowed to make enough to

keep them busy only a few hours a
Planes Carried in Ship's Hold day, thus enabling them to earn ex-

The planes were carried "knock. tra money and leaving them-plenty
down" and part of the landing and op-to time for household duties. After
erating gear had to put in place after these women have completed their
the ship was out of the hold and| allotted task they may go home. This
placed on shore. The first flight was labor force is in addition to the reg-
made with some apprehension, for| ular labor force. Women may be
the conditions of flight were alto-| seen coming out of the planet almos~t
ge-ther different from those encount. any time of the day, says Mr. Fern-
ered in the more temperate zones. No strOm.
trouble was encountered except the -When questioned about the econ-
difficulty of keeping' warm. omy of tying up expensive equip-

An Eskimo who was with Peary onI ment for only a few hours a day Mr.
his expedition was taken up for a! Fenrstrom -replied that the com-
flight and according to Lieutenant ores pary fixbed chargis mand toafil
Byrd, the Greenlander became a vil- i orders, payofite. hresadmk
lage hero. There were shown also a asih rft
number of scenes of the natives. inT
their homes and of the girls dancing
with men of the crews to the tune of
American dance music from the lould- W ALKER COMMITTEE
speaker of one of the ship's portable HOLDS ELECTIONS

Among the comments of the Naval 
airman was the statement that the Es-,LeM~n 7EetdT
kinioes live on meat alone. The food. Unexpired Term
consists of seal and ].ear nmEat, Lhe 
meat of the Arctic hare and the flesh i LeM~ne'7 a enapit
-of the awk, a bird that flocks to that LeSotnl2,Ba enapit
region in great numbers. The nativesTe himno heWle elra
seem to thrive on the non-vegetarian' Committee to succeed H. W. Jones
diet, says Lieutenant Byrd, and it is '25 for the following year, it weas an-
possible that environment has brought 'oae latMna. he e
about this condition, which with 1ol'e atMody he e
white men, would likely cause dearth.I members were selected from the

Lieutenant 'Byrd wvas at the Insti-I freshman class as the result of a com-
tute under the allspices of the Aero-, Petition held recently. The ne~w men

itroiduacednbgyi President Str~atton. are: Herman Meissner '29, R. H,.
.Blair '29, and K. G. Vila '29.

Twenty Juniors and Seniors at Am- As is the usual customX one So~ph-
llest b cas-,they have main tainedl onlore and one Junior are dro~ppe d

an average of 85 per cenlt or better ill ec er evn he o~o~e
their class wtork, have beeli granatedl 'two Juniors and one Senior, who is

thepriilge f atedin clsss t *Chairmlan. The Juniors remiaining on
suttheprviegves ofatnigcasst the Committee are: H. R. Arf '28, and

ak t: * * :1:I F. J. Riley '28. Due to the fact that
TheUnverit of.Lichba w11 H. W. Jones is leaving for the

have two Varsity football captains IC! ella ngneig Patc
next fall. Re-cenftly -,when elections Schlool, M-cCanne well Preside over
were held a tie was the result, soit!th omtedrnterstf til
wfas decided to allow it to remain as wIc texpl ciresnex ay. trm o ffc
such ande p~ermnit each of the equally lThec newpr member ofthayle
popular men to share in ithe honor by !Tefe ebr fteWle
leading the team in alternate games. I omte eecoe ymaso

Icompetition held during the past two
_ _ _ I lv~~~eeks. The candidates familiarized

Ithemselves with the office routine,
NOTICES 11and turned in a report and sugges-

jtiolls for improvements :to the vari-
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A new course surveying the whole
field of science has been organized at
the University of New Hompshire by
the co-operation of nine departments,
representing all the natural sciences
and mathematics, and will be offered
to freshmen, beginning with the will-
ter term. The aims of the course are to
give the freshmen a unified view of
the whole field of science,' showing
the interrelation Af the several physic.
al sciences, to survey briefly each
main division and -to familiarize stud.
ents with scientific methods.

I
ville, Tennessee, wvas also announced.

Important Alumni events -scheduled
for January are: January 9, Amnual
Banquet of the Alumni Association at
the new home of the Boston Chamber
of Commerce, 80 Federal Street, Bos-
ton; and January 19, Second National
All-Technology Phanto-m Radio Din-
ner.

CONNECTICUT AGGIES
DEFEAT RIFLE TEAM

No Returns Available for Prone
Match With Johns Hopkins

Members of the Connecticut Aggie
Rifle Teama defeated the Technology
aggr egation in a match held last week
b~y the score of 3655 to 3517. In the
prone match with Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity,, the Institute team scored a
possible 500, but no returns are aval-
able from the other contestant at
this time.

t; The Connecticut college match was
a four-position proposition, ten men
slhooting, The Johns Hopkins com-
petition was shot by five men in prone
position.

There -will be no matches held the
fil st week after vacation, but four
matches are scheduled for the week of
January t1, with Oklahoma Agricul-.
tulral and Mechanical Colege, Univer-
sily of Vermonlt, College of the City
of Newt York, and Columbia IUniver-

sity.
Scores for last week's matches fol-

low): Prone match-Wengen, 100; El]-
liot, 100; Keyes, 100; Reddig, 100;

:tand Russell, 100; Four position
match: Keyes, 372; Elliot, 367; Cla-
lune, 362- Reddig, 354; Johnson, 353;
Dana, 3,51; Harbeck, 348; Russell, 347:
W~engen, 338; and Olken, 324.

NEW JOURNALISM IS
ARISING IN COLLEGE

A new journalism, critical, inde-
pendenlt, is springing up in American
colleges, and is expected to have a
salutary effect upon the college in
which it develops. The new staff of
the .47ner~est AStndleiit believes that un-

ler graduate independence in journal-
ism. will bring faculty appointments

tinid educa~tionlal policies more in touch
with the students.

"Ally justification," sayis the S1tu-
dent, "of the nlew ideals of liberality
ill college journalism is unnecessary.
. . .. The college paper which
sings a continual paean of praise or
becomes ar. enlarged official bulletin
board, can contrib~ute little to the col-
le -e welf are . It is only by arousing
intelligent discuission that improve-
ment in student conditions can be
made."

The new board aims to be intelli-
genlt and interesting, without swinging
either to the extreme of becmn "a
literary museum or a vaudeville per-
formance." They aim to tell the
tru1th r ather than dogmatically state
opinlions, and to remain independent
of their curriculum.-Yale Daily News.

-For the purpose o,1 bringing the
students to a btetter realization of
wvlat the term `Worldl Fellowxshlip"
means, the student body at Bates
College recently observed a -week of
prayer. Each night in the various
dormitories la meeting was hleldl for
the purpose off devotion and prayer.

A brilliant idea for beating the high
price of railroad transportatikon ini-
dulced a student of Stanford Univer-
sity t-o go lookin~g for bargains in ve-
hicles. He found that the b~est he
could do weas a hearse andl in this lie
took seven' companions home for the
holidays.

qpntemplate the Construction
vOf a 25-Story Building

In Metropolis
(Continued from page 1)

of the Alumni Association, and even-
tually club accommodations. Further,
it could be a commercial success by
rendering office space largely to Tech-
nology engineers who would welcome
the opportunity having their business
home in such a Technology building.

Mr. Desmond further said that the
financing of the building seemed to
him reasonably simple it the Alumni
and the Corporation really want it
and if its usefulness is demonstrated.
He predicted that if this plan meets
with the approval of the Alumni, and
the Institute authorizes a national
headquarters building, regional head-
quarters in Chicago and cities further
west would eventually follow.

After Mr. Desmond's presentation
there followed a general discussion of
the prop-osition in which he answered
-questions propounded by members.
President Stratton warmly endorsed
the scheme in principle, saying that
he had thought for some time there
was a need for closer contact with
the people the Institute serves, to
maintain Technology's prestige in

-technical education. He believed the
idea as now proposed to be a prac-
tical business scheme. He also invited
Mir. Desmond to come to Boston on
Wednesday, January 6, and present
his plan to the Corporation at its
-scheduled meeting on that day. Oth-
ers who spoke in favor of the plan
were J. P. Mullroe '82, H. B. Richmond

'14 and O. B. Denison '11.
On1 motion of P. R. Ziegler '00 it was

voted "That the Alumni Ccouncil fa-
vors the Technology National Head-
,quarters, plan in principle and hereby
empowers the chair to appoint a coma-
mittee of three to act jointly with the
Corporation Committee should that
-body desire such co-operation."

At the start of the business session
the Sec-retary-Treasure-r, O. B. Deni-
sonl, presented his usual monthly re-
port an d said that at this time the
number of paid-up members had
reached exactly 5900 as opposed to
5370 on this date ill 1924. The author-
izationl by the Executive Committee
of a newz local organization, the Tech-
lology Alumnli Association of Nash-
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ccQuality Always'
Special Rates to Students

READ & WHITE
111 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON

GALjA

FEATURE TECH ORCHESTRA

NEWV YEAR'S EVE DANCE
THURSDAY EVENING,

DECEMBER 319 1925
AT

HORTICULTURAL HALL
Cor. Huntington and Mrass. Avre., Boston

Continuous Dancing' 8 P. M. to 2 A. M.-Favors: Hats,
Balloons, Noisemakers

2 -COLLEGE ORCHESTRAS -2

BOSTON COLLEGE SYNCOPATERS
That Wonderful B. C. Student Otrchestra

THE FAMOUS TECHNOLOGY JAZZFONIANS
All M. I. T. College Students

2 Large Halls-O~ne Admission to All
LsADIES, 75c, txincluded--ENTLjEMEN $1.25, tax includled.

Note: The'two halls will accommodate 2000 comfortably.

Tremont and Stuart
BOSTON

BRAIDED CORDS and
COTTON TWINES

Trade Mark

Samson Cordage Works
Boston, Mass.

I

Suits $45. to $60.
(2,nd floor)

Made in our own workrooms

Li F1 I ED

336 to 340 Waskington Street, Boston

THE TECH

Council Favors Making New' Yorks
National Technology Headquartersl

STONE & WEBSTER
I NCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hy-
dro-electric developments, trans-
mission lines, city and Interurban
r a I I w a y 8, gas and chemical
plants, Industrial plants, ware-
hoxuses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and Jn-
dustrial companies.

REPORT on going concerns, pro-
posed extensions and new proj-
ects.

FINANCE Industrial and public
utility properties and conduct an
Investment banking business.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

TU XEDOS

UNDERGRADUATE
MUSICAL CLUBS

Instead of on WRedlnesday Jan. 6, as
announced in the last issue of THE
TECH, the meetling of the Combined
Musical Clubs wvill be held on Mon-
dlay Jan. 4. It will be held at 51
o'clock in room 10-250 and as im- 
por'tant business is to be transacted,
it is -hoped that every member will
bie present.

T I ME TABLES

Time tables have been secured fron.
forty railroads by the Information De-
part-ment of the T. C. A. for distribu-
tion before vacation.

NUMERALS AWARDS

All men who woon numerals on
Field Day may have their shingle-,
by calling at the A. A. office, 307
W~aliker Memorial, any afternoon be-
3:00 and 5:00 P. M.

AlIR SERVICE EXAMS

All Sophomores who desire to en-
ter the advanced Air Service Coursel
should make an appointment for the
required physical examination before|
the Christmas vacation. Appoint-I
ments can be arranged in room 10-
080.

.FRESHMAN RIFLE|

The final cult in the freshman ri-i
ffe squad has been made leaving Red-
di-, Tarbox;, Lane, Harding, Joriorian,
Rousseve, Co:;, Reigle, Loomis, Gir-
ling, Elson, Marlow, Piey, Kimmel,
and Macy. There w ill be no further
Practice until after vacation.i

DORM DANCE

'There wrill be all informal Dorm
Dance in the main hall, Walker, Fri-
day, January 8, from 8 to 12.

T. C. A.

The T. C. A. office will remain open
during the regular hours 9 to 5 o',clock
during the vacation. Representatives
of the employment bureau and the
room registry will be at the office,
every day.

SCOTTsS
'Models and Mlaterials

For Young M~en
OPECIALIZ;ING in one particular model or style of cloth is not ourS hobby, rather the developing -of different niodels andl materials

that are adaptable to the in~dividulal tastes of different Youlng 311en.
Finished and unfinished worsteds, stylish and serviceable, also

cheviots of a less conserva~tiv-e trend having thehr own distinctive
characteristics, nmade up in two and three Button models for Young
College anld Business Mecn at attractive prices.

Overcoats $50. to $65.

201 sDEIVONSHIR ST.


